MIKE
FREUND

DISCOGRAPHY
TOE THE LINE - 2015
AND NOW YOU KNOW - 2018

BIO
New Jersey born Mike Freund hasn't had much luck with music: his first
paying gig was derailed by a night in the ER after a car crash. Later, his
equipment was stolen after a burglary at the recording studio he played at.
But he's gone on to win, and be nominated for, many local music awards
in the bustling hub of Charleston, where he's ended up. His first full-length
solo album, Toe The Line , was a hit with bloggers, and since his latest album,
And Now You Know, released this past summer, he's racking up the views, the
fans, and the love. So maybe Mike Freund isn't unlucky after all. Maybe the
hardworking blues rocker just needed to find his niche: and that he has,
hammering out woozy, rollicking anthems that are sure to get you dancing.
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CHARLESTON BLUES ROCKER READY TO GET CROWDS ROLLING

Press and Accolades
"...fiery Southern rock," - Post and Courier
"[His] blues-rock medley is a can’t-miss blend of
impressive rock ‘n roll and groovy
boogie-woogie sing-alongs." - Buzz Artist
Winner of Palmetto Brewery Battle of the Bands
and Best Original Act, June 2016
Nominee (by Independent Tone Awards and
the City Paper) for Best New Album, 2016
Opened for Kaleo, a nationally touring
artist, in 2016
Organized and hosted a charity concert benefiting the
Charleston Animal Society
Has performed at festivals including Daytonapalooza,
The Strawberry Festival, the Savannah Stop Over
Festival, and more
In less than two months, his music video for "What
Would I Do Without You" has scored 2,300 views on
Youtube and 4,400 views on Facebook

Listen to Mike Freund
Performing with his backing band in 2017

Music video for "What Would I Do Without You"

